Northeast Florida Small Farms Working Group Presents

Transplant Production & Seed Swap

Baker County Extension, Macclenny, Florida
Monday, July 28, 2008 at 5:30 pm

Agenda

5:30 pm - Registration, Networking & Light Dinner (bring a light dish to share with friends)

6:15 pm - Transplant Production: Tricks of the Trade
- Tray & Media Selection
- Seeding Methods
- Fertilizing & Watering Tactics

7:30 pm - Seed Sources & Seed Swap
- Local & National Seed Sources (bring seeds to swap)

All Small Farmers who are interested in learning about this topic are invited to attend. There is no charge for this program and pre-registration is not required.

Directions:
From I-10, take Exit #335 (SR-121) and travel north 1.6 miles to US-90 (Macclenny Avenue). Turn left (west) onto US-90 and travel west 0.8 miles. The office is on the right at the corner of Owen Acres Drive and US-90.